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Playing
in White
BARRY WHITE is to play
before a massive crowd of
30,000 neat Saturday
(May 10) st Aston Villa
football ground In Bir-

mingham.
The star, whose Albert
Hall and Belle Vue gigs
sold out within hours, has
a new single rush. released

next week to
coincide with the dates. It
Is called I'll Do For You
Anything You Want Me
To and Is from his latest
album.

White will also be
appearing with Love
Unlimited and the Love
Unlimited Orchestra.
.

Wings set

for
Knebworth?
PAUL MeCARTNEY and
nine, look set to play
second vu the bill to Pink
Floyd when they line - up
for the Kneboorth Fentisalon July 5.
Tickets for the festival
are priced at f2.75 and go
on sale on May 15. Postal
applications should be
sent to "Knebworth", 125

Kings Road, Lóndon
SW3.

3

IT'S A
FAMILY
AFFAIR

MUD PLAY their first

w.o.`

-

They are due to arrive
on May 24.
ready for their concerts at
Earls Court Exhibition
Hall on May 28 and 29.
in London

Now their record label
are looking for a house
large and comfortable
enough to take the family
which is 13 In number.
The group has been
banned from every major
London hotel because of
wild antics of their fans.

BLCAVSE of Industrl-'
al disputes herons our
control, RecordAt trror
appears with -a bisek
and white cover, and a
of a pester.
There are also certain

that they would

quitting Britain for

nudity appears

In' the

~tied.

upolo-

he

LVu

spy

din.
,lpgeb %anent to the

else for

,

reader, and hope that
things will be back (a
Dermal next week.

QUATRO HERE
SUMI Qua trail sister Pala
who Is lead guitarist with the

B

girl rock band Fanny,
was in London this week t0
promote the fronds sew
single Butter Boy, which Is
alreadk ta the American Top
Thirty.

that day. Earlier In the

afternoon they

will

AUTUMN

FREE

Empire (22); Leicester
De Montfort Hall (23):
Bristol Colston Hall (24);
Birmingham Hippodrome

a

recording manager, Chas
Chandler, added that the
band had no intentions of
leaving Britain permanently.
He said: "They are
undertaking a global tour
which will keep them
outside the country for an

versions of Nell Sedaka's
Solitaire and the Eagles'
Desperado.

extended period.

to taxes,

OLDIES

group of Slade's earning
capacity are crippling
and Slade's overseas tour
will provide the time for
tuck"
us to take
With the money the
band are earning now the
taxman can take 05' per

-

1

SLADE: quitting Britain

cent.

BAY City Rollers
continue their sell ' out
tour of Britain, touts have
been

rv

out selling black

market tickets at five
times (heir face value and
another low extra dates
have had lobe added.
The new dates are:
Hammersmith Odeon
(May 31); New Theatre.
Oxford (June 2); Newcastle City Hall (3); and
Empire Sunderland (4).
Meanwhile plans are
under way for the Rollers
to attempt to conquer
America in the summer
when they visit there for
TV, radloand live dates.

GET THE

ELBOW

TOUTS BEAT THE ROLLERS
AS

PAPER LACE are in give

special performances for
(heir fans aged under la.
The shows will cost :Nip
-and are planned to be
staged In the afternoonn.

The first will be this
Saturday at the Park side,
Chorley, Lanes, at 3.30
P m.

o,

The following Saturday
the group will perform a
similar matinee at the

E__

Wakefield Theatre Club.
,

BAY CITY ROLLERS: new dates

IN
RM

a

contain mostly new
material, plus their

the amounts payable by a

RECORDS

(28); London Royal
Festival Hall (28);
Bournemouth Winter

Gardens (29); London
Royal Albert Hall (December l I.
The duo will be giving
two performances each
night.
A new album, titled
Horizon, Is set for early
summer release and will

be

couple of years because of
crippling taxes they have
to pay here.
Slade's business and

reprint

features which 'nor -

FOR

SLADE MADE the shock
announcement thin week

"With regard

COLOUR
BAR

the

UDBYETO SLADE

be released- the end of
May and tracks include

three original Osmonds
compositions.

of

CARPENTERS FALL

A NEW Osmonds' single Is being released next week In time for the family's planned
concerts at the end of May.
It Is the old Frankl Valli song Proud One written by Bob Gaudio and Bob Crewe.
A new album titled I'm
Still Gonna Need You will

concert

year later In May and It Is
likely to be their anti'
appearance In the capital
at least until October.
It is set for Lewisham
Town Hall on May 22, and
will be their second

,

appearance at the venue

slotted In for later the
same evening.
Meanwhile Rob Davis
present a special 25 - came In for a bit
of
minute show before an censorship trouble when
Invited audience of 1.000 the band were in East
children.
at the weekend
Il is also possible that a Germany
to headline the TV
second house may be equivalent of Top Of The
Pops.
It was reckoned the
lead guitarist's stage
outfit revealed an expanse of bare cheat. He
was asked to wear a Tshirt. He refused. The
result was manly bare
chest flashed across the
THE CARPENTERS are net to visit Britain at the end televisions of East Gertour.
a
European
of
month
-long
of the year as part
many. Oh boy!
The brother - and - sister act, back In the chart with
Only Yesterday, start their 13 -date British tour at
Davenport Theatre, Stockport, on November 14.
Other dates are: Manchester Belle Vue (November
15); Wakefield Theatre Club (18); Glasgow Apollo
(17); Edinburgh Usher Hall (19); Southport New
Theatre (20):' Liverpool
London

Osmonds single and album join tour

paper that have had to

PAUL McCARTNEY

Mud by the Thames

favourite

FREE records by your
that's what
.
.
Mirror is
giving assay with three
of Its Issues this
month.
I1 will be the first
time ever that double
track records have
been given away
FREE with a newspaper.
And here's the ilne
up. On May 17 you'll
get discs from Kubrttes and Sweet
Sensation. On May 24
It's Pilot and Olivia
Newton - John and on
May II It's Guys and
Dolls plus a surprise
star we're keeping
secret at the moment.
There'll be a huge
demand for these
Issues so you'd better
order your ropy early.
Record Mirror elves
you more because It's
your paper.

stars.
Record

ON THE AIR
RECORD Mirror's Tony
Jasper begins hie six
programmes about the
people behind the pop
stars
BBC Itadlti n
Fourth N1 Dimension pro.
gramme this Saturday.

Among lhhe

stars

talked about this week
are Gary Glitter, Elton
Lead singer Phil John and queen. Tony
Wright said many young has chosen some David
fans had asked them to Eases music to open this
play an earlier show at segment of the prothe clubs, which have. an gramme which Is broad
age limit of 18.
oast at 4. 511 pm.

1'

BEANO'

As seen on 'Top of The Pops'
-their tremendous new single

bittle GirtáereIIa
-

Marketed by, rDECCA

DM 427
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The Rollers' car approaches checkpoint number three
this time it's the army. Either side They seek them here, they seek them
of the road there were tanks and guns, but as soon as the soldiers saw who was in the car, make a quick dash.
there were only grins and autograph requests, and nothing to declare!

ere

.

.

.

ever watchful fans spot the car and

Rofling'out the Blarney Stone
JUST PRIOR to the
opening of the Bay
City Rollers tour in
Glasgow on Sunday

night, there were
minor riots taking

Pictures by

with

David Golumb

At the concert hall, the
crowds of Rollers' fans
were watched carefully
by an assortment of police
and soldiers, but there
was no trouble. Apparently, the security forces
are delighted when a pop
group does play In
Belfast, as It gives the
fans a chance to let off
steam without there being

proved

It. During the
second show, a lot of fans
who'd been unable to get

place in Dublin and
Belfast.

tickets gathered outside
the theatre, and a few
onlookers started throwing bottles at the police
cordon.
This In turn led to a
police baton charge In
order to break up the
crowd, but thankfully
apart from a few bruises,
there were no Injuries.
Inside the theatre, the
Rollers played on, una-'
ware of the scenes
outside, trying to contend'
with deafening screams
and the audience rushing
the stage. Result: some
twenty broken seats but
no injuries.

They were not because
of any political disturbances, but because pop
fans In those two places
were able to do something
that they don't get a
chance to do very often
watch one of the top pop
groups in the world.
The group? The Rollers
. performing a couple

-

of warm-up concerts
before the official open mg, and proving beyond
any doubt that Rollers
manta is going to bécome
dally news In the next few
weeks as they tour the
country.
The Rollers gig In
Dublin was their first live
stage appearance, apart
from TV work, that
they've done since their

Reaction
Day 2 was crossing
from the south to the north
of Ireland, and a concert
in Belfast. It's about the
fifth gig that the Rollers
have played In Northern
Ireland, and -they're one

last tour, and the boys
were pretty nervous at
the start.

They needn't

actually

Reaction at the numerous
check - points along the
border is normally
disbelief when the soldiers recognise the boys,
but It's still a bit hair raising driving through
barriers concealing tanks
and machine guns! Once
in Belfast. the Rollers
went to their special
security hotel, complete

stretched around the

block on the off-chance of
any spare tickets. Southern Ireland Is a strange
place as far as pop music
Is concerned, and their

charts reflect all kinds of
music, but despite that,
the Rollers are still
number one, and their
reception more than

rI

P,
r

4:

will
play there.

of the few bands who

have worried.
The two shows were
both sell-outs, and queues

guard hut and
- wire
and alarm systems.

searches, barbed

any trouble!

.'

a.

'

f

!L''':

Multiple

searches were carried out
on everyone entering the
hall, but the most that
was found was an

assortment of teddy -

bears that The Rollers
tend to be given by their
fans.
The audience response
was exactly the same as
crazy! It only,
in Dublin
needed a wave or a smile
from any of the boys, and

-

the fans went wild.
Bouncers in the side
aisles as well as at the

front of the stage

prevented fans getting
crushed or hurt
Before, flying back to
England, the Rollers had
a couple of hours to spare,

and slipped away to a
riding stables, where they
all borrowed horses and
went for a quiet canter.
Then It was back to the
airport and. the flight
home, giving them Just
enough time to get ready

for their first concert
back in Scotland, In front
of the fans who started
them off on their road to
the top.
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all the Rollers love riding, and managed to make the most of
Not just pretty faces
of hours of spare time by jogging round the local countryside.

a

couple
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security at Belfast
If you can get through this lot
was pretty tight; bouncers in the aisles as well as at the
front, and crash barriers for added protection.
.

.

.

!

didn't know it had so much
Scottish tartan, but if there was any about, it's all been
bought by their fans by now. Rollers mania starts here,
the best measure of any success.
We love you, Rollers! Belfast

Vad

'Les goes down on his knees, and

gets to its feet.

the whole audience
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MEL BUSH IN ASSOCIATION WITH MAM
PRESENTS

JAY, MERRILL, WAYNE, ALAN,. DONNY, MARIE & JIMMY
IN CONCERT

EARLS COURT 28th-29th MAY
A Radio Luxembourg
Compere TONY PRINCE

Promotion

'THE PROUD ONE' B/WThe Last Day Is Coming
ALSO AVAILABLE -THESE CURRENT ALBUMS

i

TH

f
Jimmy
JIMMY OSMOND

Marie
WHOS SORRY NOW

Also available on 8 Trock Cartrdge and Muºcassette

OSMONDS FAN SlUB., LONDON W1A 4YE

bi

The Osmonds
LOVE ME FOR A
REASON
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BALI CHANGE,,
BUT WHAT
NEXT ?

j fyn

Interview
by

Martin
Thorpe
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'We thought:it

w ould be nice

through, and all
THEAE'S A lot to be filtering
radio DJ's were going
said for computer the
potty about it, four
dating. Les Gray happier men you couldn't
was a worried man have found.
until he discovered
"We thought it would be
it - handsome, lean, nice for people to hear

fit super
.

,for people to
hear we can dó
something more
than justbash'

'-

star

requires perfect
partner to allay

-

a
fears of failure
tough bill even for a
machine.
-

But the computer

turned up trumps and
came up with something
beyondeven Les's wildest
dreams
a number six
position in its chart
compilation, straight in
after only a week of
what a
release. Oh Boy
relief.
Y'see Les and the rest
of Mud believed in the
song as an album track
but none of them were too
sure of Its possibilities as
a single. So when the
dealer reaction came

-

-

that we can do something
more than just bash. Like
we were surprised when it
went in, we were knocked
out about it, because It
probably takes us into a
new

direction."

That is new direction as
in new direction for Mud
fans, but in fact the close

harmonies an Oh Boy are
nothing new for the lads
themselves. Before they
were presented with the
keys to Chartdom, their
set Included a lot of Byrds
and Beach Boys' mate Mai.

In fact the first time I
heard Mud's version of
Oh Boy was In the bar of a
Hull hotel at something
like one o'clock in the

morning during
Impromptu sing

-

an
song,

it .sounded mighty
impressive then, even
without any backing.
"I think we started
belting Oh Boy off In the
car, probably inspired by
the Seeleye Span thing
Rave On," added Les,
"and we were really
enjoying it. Somebody
suggested it for the album
so we bashed through it
and

once very roughly,
everybody just taking a

line. Mike (Chapaman)

slung one In, and
everyone who was hanging around slung one In.

Quick mind
"So when we came to
the track proper we really

worked on it and thought
about it. Rob has a very
quick mind for harmony
which he's had to over
have the years. "
At one point about three
years ago, when the band
were going through a

boredom stage with their

Presley routine, they

started to work out a
Buddy Holly medley slot,
and Les reckons he ended
up with half an exercise
book full of words of Holly

them to get into that. "
Okay, ao Mud have.
stormed the chard and

the record

Is

an

overwhelming success.

what do they put out
next and in what direction
do they go?
songs.
"We'll watt and see
It got só complicated
trying to do it, in the end what develops. We won't
we dropped the whole find out until probably
thing all together," added after Oh Boy drops out of
Les. "We rehearsed It
the charts and we release
and everything but it our next me when It will
never got on stage."
be a matter of really
In tact the Mud version thinking. We've had to
of the song was recorded really sit down and get
with little reference to our brains working.
Holly's original. Les
'Now I know an Ideal
checked the words out
and the rest came from

memory,but the resulting
track Is, Les reckons, the

So

--

I know two ideal
that I think
would be beautiful followsang
songs

ups, especially being
old
technically summer. They'resame
proficient they've done.
songs done in the
"The band. I think are vein as Oh Boy. But is it
very talented," admitted too much! The sang it
Les,
and are probably probably very successful
not working to their limit because it's different but
at all. I'm not a musician, will people take two
I've never claimed to be different things one after
I'm an entertainer, but the other tf we chant*
it might be very nice for again?"

most

-
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Their New Sinele

The tears I cried for you
Are not the the same
As the teats you cry for me
It's a different game
The songs I sing for you
They never end
re write a millon words
My love I'I send.

sung by
The Glitter
Band
Its only

love gil
You broke my heart gil
You broke my heart and just threw
it away
Come tomorrow. I will feel a
change
ru be happy once again.

Now It's all over
Fínd a new shoulder
Someone will give you the things
that you need
Don't forget me, think of me
sometimes
Soon the stn wit start to shine

Same old love story
Please don't cry for me
Being together just tore us apart
I'm so sorry had to be the way
Al my love gone is one day

The tears I cried for yod,
Are not the the same
As the tears you cry for me
It's a different game
The songs I sing for you

They never end
I'll write a million words
' My Love I'll send.

lWombling
White T`e
TdiIs'
(Foxtrot)

You, you are the girl that I adore
You are what I'm living for
You are the one who
Can make me happy

The tears I coed for you
Are not the the same
As the tears you cry for me
It', a different game
The songs I sing for you
They never end
I'll write a million words
My love I'll send.
Fade

R

Copyright 1975. Rock Artistes
Music Publishing Limited.

This weeks fastest movers
are all fast movers.
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IT M AS Debbie Reynold who, yearn ago, put the name
Yuman on the map. Remember her warbling "Ts-amrm, Ta -a mmy, Tammy 's in love''! Nell, If the lady's
got any noun, at all Ore should tome bat k right now
and clean up allover again
only maybe this erne she
should make it 'Tnmmna's in loser". Suddenly, you
ant, the name Tammy is all de rigour, a magic pasapo rt
that given lb bearereentry Into the charts without let M
hind ranee.,

TAMMYS IN CLOVER

-

-

At this very moment there are three Tammyo or, to
morecorrect, two Tammy% and one Taint
In or
under the British singlet .hart. They are: Tammy
W reeler. Tammy Joni. and Taint Lynn ,
. .

-

he

jut

by Ray
Fox -Cumming

Tammy Jones
conveniently Ignores the
existence of Mary Hop

TAMMY JONES was a
winning Op.Knocker and
it's probably the exposure

kin

Eventuallly, site turned
professional, moved to
England and found work

she got on that programme that has hoisted
her record. Let Me Try
Again, into the charts.
The lady was born In
Bangor, North Wales. 2i
years ago and. being
W

r

r

both as a cabaret artist
and on TV as a guest

A few years back.
she had a minor hit with a
song called All The lave

artist.

nett, began trilling

In The World. Now, with

sweetly when she was still
only knee high to a
grasshopper. She started
out en.ermg local Eisteddfods and didn't she do

the aid of Op -Knocks. she
has finally arrived.

ar.a.ol

Of course, her, music Is

mainly mums' and dads'
stuff, but I do wish people

well!

would stop saying. 1n a
competing' derogative fashion. that
she sounds like Vera
getting radio and TV Lynn's daughter. Vera
slots. At first she sang Lynn Is a nighty fine
only in Welsh, but later lady, against whom not a
expanded her repertoire word should be said, and
to become she says. "The
if this lady does half as
first Welsh pop star", well as that illustrious
somewhat unfairly you personage. well God bless
may think, since it her.
'
Soon she was

in

1

national

events and

`

.

w

hll

ír'

TAMall

WYNETTF: is

not a new na me, neither is
her current hit, Stand By

Your .Lan, a new song.
On its first British outing
in the late 'oleo, it was not
a hit, but did very nicely

thank -you in The States
and earned the Ipdy a
coveted Grammy Award.
It popped up again here in
19111 and "il with some
secrets and not:. in 1915.
going the rounds for the

fourth time. It

le

happening all os er again.
The record. simply on
account of its durability,
is a freak hit. but it's
neither churlish nor
unrealistic ua suggrsl,that
it Is probably the only hit
that Tammy Wyneltr will
enjoy In this country. In
America, where she is
dubbed "the first lady of
country music," country

is, of course. big

limbi ss. Rut here II is
very much of a minority

Interest and We seldom

Tami Lynn

Tammy Wvnette
that a mainstream country artist, especially a
female one, nonages to
break right across the
board. Skeeter Davis
managed It soarer years
back with her definitive
version of The End Of The
World, but she was never
able to repeal That first
nuecesS.

Whereas In the IIS of A

people will latch on to a
country artist and then
loyally buy all their
releases --both, albums
and singles
in large

-

quantitiess, here people
tend to wait for a single
That ranks as the "best
the artist in question
and content themselves
simply with that. The
marriage of prairie voice
to steel guitar has yel to
make a big impart here in
its own right.

or

LIKE THE two Tammy.,
Tarot Lynn is not a
her career
newcomer.
began in the early slice«
and its first landmark
was a .argot called Mojo
Ilanna, which was a big
hit in the southern US
particularly in
.tales

Apart from records, she

has also made her mark
in the film world, having

written soundtrack music
for the highly acclaimed
ive least' Pieces' and
lesser known Run .Angel
Run.
I'

She has attracted
attention from several
quarters outside the

realm of country music.

Itingo Starr was ion.
pressed enough by her to
ask if he could sit in on
one o1 her sessions in
Nashville and a French
critic, having seen her In

N ester. w he recorded her
singing the Bert Rern.
song I'm Gonna Runaway
Frown 1ou.
When the song was first
released, it made little
Impact either here or in

was moved to

concert.

describe her as "the
Edith Piat of roamtry
Aureoles." Who knows,

yourself!"

she may yet end up as 'the

first genooyne country
lady to acquire that

overo irked lag 'all round
entertainer'.

that's more like a love
affair, take care of
yourself 'cause I worry
about you. But you know
it's ironic for we always
write little notes to people
when they ask for

autographs and we have
time
'We love to write
something very special
to them If we have had
acquaintance with them
and that's something I've
written a million times,
take good care of
yourself. A lot of people
you see come out to see a
show to alleviate them -

*

Take good
care of

'
,
S

I

yourself

That song title again

and Fayette senses my
thoughts and talks about
the song and UUe, "Well,

a

a

a

r,

_i

'

'

problems, laugh awhile,
smile awhile and get
away from the bustle of
life, Sometimes you can
see It in their eyes.
Sometimes they tell It In
you in a canversaUon.

Fayette says she's the
kind of person people
come to u Ith their
problems. "You know
write to people all over
the world just now. Life is
very rough and difficult
and always a struggle, To
us It's the same- The
bigger you get, the harder
1

"It's always a struggle.

you

the survival of the fittest.

People become more
demanding. Your time
and your efforts are there
to get better and once you
get better then you have
to improve.

though

worry,

have

We
I

think

a

certain

amount Is good for
everybody.

Then you
don't become cmcetted
and it keeps you on your
toes. I never think we've
made it, once you think
you have, yta, will not get
anywhere because you're
not trying any mote and

_

rum.

If it does, hopefully, we
shall see the lady over
herein persist, before very
long, and maybe this
second - time arounder
will set off a chain of new
hits.

one!"

She's very good look

_,,.o
'

7
l
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engaging company Is our
Fayette. She talks and
talks, ogre started.
Suddenly she returns to
the mood which characterised much of our
meeUng and says, "The

Important thing about

looking back is knowing
where you've been. that U
you've been down, you
don't get down again.
"It's always going to
get hettter U you put some
effort into it, It's hard
though when you are
depressed and it hap-

.l

pened to me once. Things
gut so bad and,
just
looked up for a ray of
hope.
1

prayers
said
harder. I wasmy trying loo
hard and host projected
myself and suddenly I
was looking back. So long
as you take rare of
yourself. Alleviate yourself from the situation. If
your attitude is wring.
you stop eating. sleeping
and ruin yourself.
"That's why I war
saying life can be very
rough and you think You
have problems bigger
than another but every
bigger
one's problem
than anther's. "Is
out
so
And
conversalton whichded mad
one theme. that current
hit song, Take Gaud O*N
Of Yourself. It hoot"
1

will fall down

"You know you get like
us and you have no time.
You don't have time to

rehearse like you would
like to. you don't have

time to buy clothes, you
don't have time' to eat.
time to do normal things
and the bigger you gel the
more difficult things
become_

"So you must prepare
yourself for them. We

have

To follow that hIt she
re-recorded Mojo Ilanna
backed with the old Elvis
Presley B-side One Night,
but it failed to give her
another chart susses..
Little more was heard
of her until just recently,
when ('uotempn put out
I'm Gonna Runaway
P root You again, which
now looks all set to make
an Impressive second

log, Intelligent and

yt-J i

t

chart.

the saddest until the next

IT'S A WHOLE WAY OF LIFE FOR THE THREE DEGREES

selves from some of their

it becomes.

America, and was seat»
written off os a dead
dock. It turned out to be
just asleep rather than
dead, and eventually
began lo awake In the
discos where it became a
firm favourite.

LZEZ

decides to leave a bored tomato and beautifully, overdone french-'
fries before continuing her conversation: "You have to take very
good care of yourself."
I remark she Is very adept at sliding in the title of the Three
Degrees' latest smash hit. She giggles and flashes her eyelashes.
Her countenance suddenly takes on a very serious expression.
take any artificial thing.
mean they're everyI
where, like evil. but you
don't have to taste It. I
think too much Of myself
to do that.
"I figure you have one
body and one life and
there's a normal breakdown of your body as you
grow older but I think you
can be beautiful whatever
-age you are, It you take a
god look at yourself. You
have to take good care of

New
After that first rawness.
she moved to New York
and mast up with Jerry

,h

"iT'S REALLY rough sometimes," says Fayette of theleafThree
and
Degrees. She finishes a rather languid piece of lettuce

She says: "You have to
take good care of your
body particularly. I don't

Orleans.

Eventually, an a merle
requested gulden sidle, it
began to get airplay and
eventually made the top
five in the Britid+ Uncles

a

very strict

manager. He doesn't fill
us with wrong stones. He
only praises when we've
been exceptional. He

complains all the time
because he likes per-

fection_ You know you
can never be that but you
strive and he puts us on

that path."

Fayette says people
come and say the show
has been marvellous.
i.-But I say to them there
must have been something you didn't like,
Hey. I used to say to a
girl -friend who always
like everything, there-

must be something and
then finally one day (sine
laughs) she let me have
it! I love trunk

She's glad the Three
Degrees are back In real
big-time chart -land, and
thinks we111 find the
group's new album fine.
Fayette is disappointed
the UK ver min wall not
have the trio singing some
of their songs in tour se
five languages.

Fayette expresses her
love for ballads. Her
torte. it seems, lies in
expressing very sad

songs. "I've even ¿Tied
sometimes. I can't think
of a particular song for
you always think a song Is

enut

sense.

Tony Jasper

Ir
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RCA/RECORD MIRROR SOUL SEARCH COMPETITION
THERE ARE six people walking around London
at the moment who can, with Justification, feel
pretty proud of themselves. Last week, at the
Hammersmith Odeon in London, Eruptions won
the RCA / Record Mirror 'Soul Search

SOUL

-

beating nearly 400 other bands in
the process, and winning themselves a recording
contract with RCA.

competition

Understandably, all six
are currently over the
moon, as is Capital Radio,
who selected the band to
represent Landon. The
daft thing Is that the band
nearly didn't enter the
competition, and when
they did and heard some
of the competition they
were up against, quickly

reckoned they didn't

stand a snowball's chance
in hell of winning.
"I'd only joined the

band In

January,"

explained Lindel Leslie,

Eruptions' vocalist.

"And we'd spent most of
the time since then
rehearsing. We'd only

three actual gigs
and then Des. one of our
managers, came along
and told us he'd entered
us for the Soul Search. At
the London semi - final
there were a couple of
bands before us who were
done

so

good we

practically

gave up and Just went on
and played. Maybe It was
because we were really
playing for ourselves that
we won, I don't know, but
we won. Then the next
step was Manchester for
the national semi - final "

Results

"It

was the same thing

there." laughed Greg.
leader and lead guitarist
continuing the story.
"Lindel had nu, we'd all

only managed to get a
couple of hours sleep, and
after we'd been on we just
packed up our gear and
went out to the van ready
to drive back to London.
Then someone said that
maybe we ought to wait
for the results and ran
back Into the haU to hear

Olt

ERUPTIONS
happened so quickly. And
we've got the single to lay

by Sue Byrom

down."

them. And that's when we
heard we were one of the
four bands picked to play
In the final In London."
Judges at the final
included Billy Jackson,
manager / producer of

At the time of writing it

hadn't been

decided
which song would be their
first release, but the band
write most of their
material and it.could well
be one of their own songs.

Tymes, who will
produce the winning
band's first single, and
the

When they do use other

material their main

sources are Issaac Hayes,
Curtis Mayfield and
Eddie Kenricks, but even
then they tend to do their
own arrangements to suit
their own sound. Listen to
the four intrumentalists
on their own, and you've
got a funky band. Add the
voices of Lindel and
Precious, and you've got
a funky soul band.

Tom Draper, one of the
most respected R & ^B

producers in America

ho flew In specially for
the event.
w

Apart from Eruptions,

the other three bands to
play were Cado Belle

(Radio Clyde), Decision

(Piccadilly) and Super -

band from BRMB. Each
band had half an hour to
show what they could do
and show everyone
they did. In the event
though, only one band
could win and Eruptions
took first place with
Superbad coming second.
So what now for
Britain's best unknown
soul band?
:'I guess one of the first
things we'll be doing Is

-

Appearance
For an amateur hand,
they're very aware of
what the people want to
see

.*

it

are."

"You know, all through
the competition, even U
we felt w'e'd played badly

i

or something, we always
tried to think winning,"
said Lindel. "The way I
look at it, It you start off
believing that you're up,
you can only drop so far if
you get down. Start off
feeling that you haven't
got a chance, and you end
up at the bottom. That's
the way we feel now. It's
every band's dream to get
a recording contract. and
we've been able to realise
that dream. But from now
on it's up to us. We've got
to keep on rehearsing and
working on the act and
our songs. We know it
could be easy to get flash
and say that we're going
out on dates and stuff
instead of rehearsing, but
that's not us. If we let this
'chance get, by, It's our

fault."

ir

There are nods of -

agreement from the.

about our clothes some
time ago, and the first gig
we played when we wore
them was Incredible
people started jumping on
stage and going wild.
That made us realise how

the tumultuous

-

l

Important appearances

sewing machine they

always appear In stage
clothes that give the act
an overall appearance of
professionalism.
"We started thinking

said Greg, "because at
the moment we're an
amateur band. Precious
(Wilson, the only lady In
the band), Is still at
school. We still can't
really believe it, .11's

1

and hear, and thanks

to Llndel's mum and her

turning professional,"

t

4t.

«

others, and a general
consensus of opinion that
they know the dangers
and are determined to
avoid them.

From
reception they received at
both Manchester and
London during the Soul
Search it's pretty obvious
that there's no lack of
talent and appeal. Cotn-

bine good musicians.

funky sounds and an act
that's very much In

sympathy with what's
happening on the soul
front today, and you've
got a winning act. Which
is exactly what Eruptions
are!

-

I

F{11
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it
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ERUPTIONS: Capital Radio's winning choice.
Watch out for them.

t.
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SUPERBAD: From BRMB, and runners - up In the Soul Search,

to

f,

'

CADO BELLE: From Radio Clyde, a super - cool
band with a classy sound.

DECISION: Picadilly Radio's choice, and a great
live act.

New
Album
out now

Featuring PLAY ME LIKE
YOU PLAY YOUR GUITAR'
Also available on CASSETTE

tqpl
alt, pwAt,nl`
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ARMATRADING

you want to know a little about the beautiful side of BlaciTruth,
take a serious listen to this album.
Joan Armatrading is an outstanding artist; a poet, musician,
composer, guitarist and pianist. She also happens to possess a
voice as full, warm and beautiful.as the night she celebrates in the
title track of her first A& M album 'Back to' the Night'.
One of Britain's brightest up and coming producers,. Pete Gage,
has assembled four separate and equally brilliant studio bands
from musicians who are among the finest session men in the
country.
It took a little while. Anda lot of careful work. That's why it's
been so long since you heard from Rolling Stone's Best
Newcomer of 1973.
It's the truth. Get back to it. Back To The Night.
If

-
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Our third look at PILOT as individuals
This week: the band's guitar wizard
"I'M

GOING to
anyone who
stands In my way.
I'd challenge anyone
to a guitar battle
and I'd wipe the

crush

don't mess
with me

floor with them."

A while back, he would
have been patted on the
head, told to lie down until

the Mohammed

All

feeling passed and labelled as a pushy upstart.
It's only lately that the
music world have realised what David Paton
knew all along
"I couldn't believe that
a guy as good as that
would want to be in my
band., that Ian Bairnson,
lead guitarist with Pilot Is
no one-chord wonder.
Ian attributes his
confidence and complete
self-sufficiency
"I can
survive without anyone
else'
to his early
Childhood. He was born
on the third of August,
1953 In Levenwick, Shetland Isle and as befits a
true Leo became King of
his own particular jungle
by being top of the class at
Levenwick School.
In a rare moment of
modesty he confessed,
"What I forgot to tell you
was that there was only
one other persons in the
Class!"

-

IRNSON

-

an

scholarship to George
Herlot School. He was
given a grant which

helped.
"It was a good looking
school. O ve rlook ed. by

Edinburgh Castle". He
also studied Spanish, art
and music.

"I

used to go to the
music shops on Saturdays
and gape at all the gear.
They let me play In the

I

actually fought,

.

never

I just got
my own way."
Ian was still with East
West but finding It hard to
make ends meet. He

worked as a window
cleaner and a milkman
and deomonstrated
tars In music shops.

gui-

Then he joined The
Ears who were a much
more viable proposition
and financially more
stable. Ian wrote most of
their songs as he had for
East West but finally left
to play at Tiffanys for t35
a week. "A hell of a lot o1

used to do some

t3. 15s. "
By the time he was nine
he could play the'Sallorá

Hornpipe But unfortunatley they had to leave
Levenwick. His father
died. His mother sold up,
and Ian and his sister
moved with her to
Edinburgh. They were
three flights up In a quiet

\
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slbsequent and much

.

of
MPD consisting of former
members Marty Kristian,
Paul Layton and new -addition Danny Finn.
Since then we've heard

heralded formation

',

~

very little about the
activities of MPD, and it

% I

10.

wasn't till last week that
they finally got around to
giving their debutconcert
at London's Royalty
Theatre. And the very

!,

out In force, and

n

strumentally the trio
showed that they
been very hard at work.

have

Considering that this was
their first public appear
ante their act was
remarkably tight and
proved that they have

tremendous excitement

a
4ó"
a

4
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Marty, Paul and Danny
potential. The act
consisted of a lot of good
original material, but it
and

was

good

Paul. Their first
single.. Coming Alive
Ms

Again (not, perhaps, the

old New' strongest choice fora first

Seekers' favourites like outing on disc), was
Never Ending Song Of , cheered madly, but the
Love and Pinball Wizard
highlight of the show was
/ See Me. Feel Me which undoubtedly Marty, clad
got the most audience
in a dazzling white outfit,
response. When I Was singing Midnight WomSmall, which used to be A an. As in his days with
Seekers' show -.stopper the New Seekers his
featuring Lyn Paul 'and liming was perfect and at
Peter Oliver. went down
the moment of his
very well with Paul choosing his followers
taking Peter's role and rushed the stage and tried
Danny, In drag, doing a to pull him off It The
very amusing take - off of stage presentation, sound

,

ooIf1iE
0i

e

convincing manner to

display her undoubted
vocal talents, starting off
very promising future, a with one of her own songs,
bit more homework has I Am The Best Friend To
`got to be done in order Myself, which she sang In
that -they completely Airport 75 as a nun with a
establish their own guitar, but for this
Identity. If might also be occasion turned into a
a good idea that they thigh- slapping country
dón't wait a,further year number. A diamante top
before giving another hat and cane were
concert. Fans, however produced as way of an
loyal, can be fickle and a introduction to Showbiz
year is a long time to be which started off with a
kept waiting.
nice take -off -of Dietrich
Penny Blair' and led Into a tap dance!
Yes: she's pretty versaHELEN_ RED'DY 1- ' tile! There was a medley
Theatre Royal, Drury' of US hits, love songs,
Lane
poignant ballads, plenty
of chat
you name It,
THE title 'superstar' is a and she did It. Superbly.
bit of a cross to bear,
But, of course, it was
especially when you find
yourself for the first time songs like Angie Baby
In front of a London 'and her latest single I Am
audience with only one Woman. of whichshe Is
British hit record' to your - justly proud, that really

-

enthusiastic reception

which greeted them at the
beginning and during
their 45 minute set showed
that although they'd been
away, their hard core of
loyal fans had certainly
not forgotten them. The
screamers who used to
delight In the every move
of Marty and. Paul were

.

feels were
good throughout the act,
and although MPD have a

the New Seekers and the

in-

"They all told me they
thought I wouldn't be
interested because I was
too good for them so I
thought I'd just jump in
and take this lot to the
cleaners and don't care
what they say, they didn't
have any hits until I
played on Magic!"
Nobody contradicted
him, so he carried on. "I
have the most confidence
in the group and I can,and
do,encourage the others."
Here Is one of life's
winners.. You feel that
with or without Plot, Ian
Bairnson would have
made 1t and beéause his
confidence' in himself is
based purely on com-

and lighting

Theatre, London.
IT'S ALMOST a year
since the disbanding of

Vocally and

he said.

..o0

MARTI. PAUL "AND
DANNY / Royalty

newcomer Danny also got
his share of hero worship.

a

money.
The band was called
Band of Gold, Tam White
was the singer and aftera
shops. I was only thirteen year David Paton joined.
and a bit of a novelty. , Six months later, Ian petence and ability he
Finally some guys asked came to London and doesn't get your back up,
played on sessions with though he enjoys trying.
me to join a band called
"I know my faults ,and
Finders Keepers. I was Steve Harley- "He was
'pleased at first but then very keen for me to join how to disguise them.
slightly disappointed by Cockney Rebel'_ Harold I've studied a little
psychology. Soil anyone
them, and when I was Melvin and many others.
has a problem, I can
He had also worked on a
fifteen and a half I joined
East West, a blues band first album by a band usually get to the root of
It "
to
a
went
session
Plot
as
called
and we actually
O. K. Ian, If you ever
London and recorded an man and one day at
music
LP although t was never Abbey Road Studios, get tired of the Proops
Marje
'business.
released in this country. I heard the sound as of a
left school two weeks strangled cat erupting could use a little help.

really flash tricks on my
bike round the quarry
and I got my first guitar
when I was six with some
birthday money. It cost

t

h4 r-V,r--

guitar. He leárnt
that David, Bill and
Stuart were auditioning
guitarists for the band.
"You never asked me",
from

wishes. I suppose I was a
lough kid and physically

entrance exam and gain a

television or records, he
made his own entertain-

"I

strong. But

enough to pass

Ian's parents owned the
village shop and, as there
was almost no traffic, no
ment.

Etherington
street In Pllrig and Ian
hated It.
"There was no grass. f
just didn't want to go out.
I locked myself- up with
my guitar."
He crept out for long

Entertainment
,-.i

by Jan

before my. 'O' levels.
Against my mum's

credit, namely Angle
Baby. Admittedly these
people had heard the buzz
about Ms. Reddy and had
bought up the tickets In
record time, but If theré
was anyone In

had the audience going.
Came the finale she had
the audience in the palm
of her hand cheering for
more and more and more_
with over zealous fans

doubt of throwing her flowers
which accidentally

the lady's talent she
slowly but surely won
them over last Sunday
night with a strong, well balanced show nicely
laced with touches of the
comedienne.
She set out in a most

landed on her head instead of
at her feet. Still they got
her back to do a couple
more songs, and as Helen
herself said. "Why did I
watt so long to come

here?"

Rase Bassett

r

/

II

JIMMY JAMES AND
THE V A G A.
BONDS/Baileys, Watford.
WITH his last single A
Man Like Me re-released
four times in two years
and the current swing to
soul music, it looks

certain that Jimmy
James should soon be in
line for a chart comeback. At Baileys, with his
latest Vagabonds line up

of Chris Garfield (gutWood (bass),
Alan Kirk (Keyboards)
and "Mac" McInerney
almost out - Purdeying
Purdey on drums, Jimmy

'tar), 'Alan

stayed

a

somewhat

reserved audience with

excellent versions' of
numbers like Love Train,
I'm Doln' Fine Now, and
Miss Grace.

I

Jimmy James
Throughout the set

Jimmy demonstrated how
to sound convincng, on

what Is

American

a
-

basically

orientated

style of music, without
resorting to shouting
Right On between every
verse. The songs were
well chosen and the act
was professional without
being sickly slick. My
Girl, and the Dooble's
Listen To The Music
brought the show to a

lively close, before
Jimmy encored with dhe
of his best ever numbers
Red Red Wine. With the

current Black Music
Explosion, If anyone

really deserves to be a
winner, my money's on
Jimmy James,
Eamonn Perdvel

-
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Orinoco may go solo, but meanwhile

--

_

T-_

-.

by Ray
,
Fox -Cumming

C - -

THE WEATHER being what it is at this time of year, The Wombles decided that
a human reporter might find Wimbledon Common a bit parky and so graciously
agreed to grant me an interview indoors = at the home of the man who helps
them make their records, Mike Batt.

"Hold your tongue

young Womble," orders
Great Uncle Bulgaria, "if
that ever gets into print, It
may hurt the poor man's

come instead.

meantime?
Great Uncle Bulgaria,
whose memory isn't quite
what it was, frowned and
scratched his head, while
Wellington seemed too
shy to start the conversation rolling himself.
"Well," said Mike Batt
to help them out, "they've
been travelling around
quite a bit They went to

feelings.
that."

"It

'sighs

WOMBLES
DANCE

g

Solo
"Getting back to the
next LP," says Wellington, adroitly changing
the subject, "it's possible
it may be a solo Orinoco

album "

Great Uncle Bulgaria.'
"That young Womble is
far too lazy to ever gel
anything done on his own.
He hasn't ever picked up
his full quota of Utter In

,

spot of business on

the way. Then there was
the trip to Scotland for a

radio show."
"Ah yes." remembers
Bulgaria suddenly, "we
went by plane'. And do
you know," he adds

disgustedly, "they
frisked us at the airport.
No?

"Yes they did," con-

firms Wellington.

"I

think they suspected we

might be hijackers."

"And you -young

Womble,"

says Uncle

Bulgaria pointing an

accusing finger at Wellington, "made a complete

yourself. Bah, all
that giggling. "
"I couldn't help it,"
tool of

says Wellington
sheepishly. "I'm ticklish.

weeks.

Great Uncle Bulgaria
snorts Impatiently, so, to
avoid an argument I
change the subject and
ask about the new single.
I'd heard that for this one
they've worked out some
intricate dance routines.
"Yes Indeed," states
Bulgaria with pride, "and
let me tell you that I
personally Instructed the
young Womblez in the
steps." At this point,
there Is a telephone call
for Bulgaria and he goes
off to take it in the next
room.
"What he just said isn't
strictly true," confides
Wellington once Bulgaria

is out of earshot. '"He did
insist on trying to teach us
the steps, but the only
ones he knows are all
variations on the Military

Two Step and they just
didn't fit, In the end we
had to subtlety get rid of
him for a while and call In
a proper dance teacher."
When the Wombles
perform their new single,
they dress appropriately
in white tie and tails. "All
except for Orinoco that
is," says Wellington. "He
had black tails made
specially for his appear
ance at the Eurovlsion
Song Contest last year
and he said they'd have to
-

do,

because

wasn't

he

going to all the effort of

getting fitted for

lot."

a new

Uncle Bulgaria reappears and I ask him if
there's a new Womble
album on the way soon.

subject,"

a

very

he says,

sore

taking

off his glasses and

polishing them agitatedly
with a Paisley handkerchief. "Dick Asher, the
managing director of CBS
Records suddenly announced

the other

he wants one ready
for release in. June. It's
absolutely preposterous!
When I was his age people
had more respect for the
time It takes to do things

that

properly."
"Dick Asher Is a very
nice fellow really," adds

Wellington diplomat

Preposterous
"That's

1

"Nonsense," blurts

1líi

a

Can't have

doesn't matter,"

Mike ruefully,
"thanks for the plug
anyway Bulgaria."

vInisitstosotheme Countrydlands soandus-

did

-

copy of It in Mike's
garden and put a cross
made out of lollipop sticks
to mark the grave."

I had hoped to talk Lathe group's lead singer Orinoco but, true to character, he either forgot all
about our appointment or, more likely, couldn't be bothered. So, when I arrived at Mike Batt's place
In time for tea, 1 found the two bespectacled Wombles, Great Uncle Bulgaria and Wellington, had

This week sees the
release of a new Wombles
single, Wombiing White
Tie And Tails, but It's five
months since their last
one. What, I wondered,
had they been doing In the

-

day

-

fealty. "but he always
wants things In such a

rush."
"Of course, though,"

continues Bulgaria,
briskly putting his

glasses back on his nose,
"we'll do our best, but I
reckon July Is nearer the
mark. You see," he adds,
waving his stick in the

direction of Mtke Batt,
"we can't expect this
youngster to spend all his
time helping us with our
records. He wants to
make some of his own."
"It's true," Mike tells

me, "I've been trying to
get an album finished for
a long time and I think it
will be a long time still.
However. I do have a
single out in tour or five
weeks. It's called Madhouse Rag. "
"I do hope It does better

last one,".
murmurs Wellington
sympathetloally. "That
than the

one died a death and we

ceremoniously buried a

"

"Excuse me for differing, Bulgaria," interrupts Wellington diffidently. "but I think he
will do It. He's actually
quite industrious when it
comes to music."

"Hmm,"

muses Bul-

garia, "1 still nave

me

doubts personally. young
Womble, but we'll see, If
It should come to pass,
however," he adds,

scowling in my direction,
"I don't want to see any
silly headlines in your
paper llke 'Womble. Spilt
Orinoco Goes Solo'
d'you hear me?"
Yes sir, Great Unéle
Bulgaria sir,
"Right now, be off with
you young Womble, or
you'll miss your dead-

-

line."
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PRESSURE COOKIN'

THREE TASTY DISHES FOR 11.99.
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HERE FOR all you giriz freaks is

III

something to chew over

-

a

series of Identify -the -teeth
puzzles. They all belong to
famous stars and we'd like to
apologise right now to any of
them who've had theirs fixed
since these pictures were takeni
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The Glitter Band
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11. Brian Ferry
12. Queen
18 FULL COLOUR POSTERS 38' x

RANGE THESE POSTERS
WOULD NORMALLY SELL AT
1975

BETWEEN 45o TO 75p EACH. BUT
Dug TO A LARGE STOCK REIT HAS BEEN
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DECIDED TO SELL THEM AS JOB
LOTS OF 10 ASSORTED POSTERS
FOR ONLY f1.80. SEND NOW WHILE

STOCKS LAST
FREE
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alternative colour.
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FLY UNITED
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In this offer.
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-Bruce Lee
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Primitive
sounds

DAVID MACRAE pro-

vides this week's disco top
ten. Dave runs a mobile

unit called Primitive
Disco, based on Cbunty
His gear in
eludes a FAL disco deck.

Durham.

100
watt
amplifier, and four 50 watt White Sound speaker
cabinets. He also passes
on a Up which might be
useful to a lot of DJ's in
these days of Inflation.
regarding saving money
on rotating beacons.

r
jACE1-

about-

bore's the
place to tend It to. Mall
your commends to The
Fee, Record
tard & Pop
place

swop

Mirror, Spotlight

Bowe,' Renee Road,
London, M.

a

1

Yeah you're right. I don't
like you. Send me a photo

Who's
titled?
Face,

Dear
I have quite a few
things to say. First
would Ilke to know who

thinks of the letter titles
Tor your page? Is It you or
one of the other goons you
work with? Secondly, 2-5
weeks ago a Miss Parnell
wrote In and said she liad
3,271 pies of the Osmonds.
Well I've got two and I
play darts and so far rue
hit Donny In the eye six

fit yourself and
myself sick.

Dear Face,
I

It

try and catch Alan
Freeman's shoe on

I

Saturday afternoon.

Love me,
love me n t

seems to me that he needs
his ears tested and should

appreciate good music
when heard otherwlse

Dear Face,
Every time I receive
my RM each week it
makes me mad to see that
not one of my letters have
been printed in your
column. This is the third
time I've written and I'm
not prepared to keep
wasting my time writing
and spending all my
pocket money on stamps
if 'you're just not bothered
with my letters. What's
the matter with you. don't

he'll get a black eye from
yours truly.
Mandy Buchanan (Glillerband fan), N. Ireland.
You're being biased. Ray
Fox was not and I'm sure
he isn't in the slightest

bothered about ar hat
Glitterband fans

angry

say Whim.

Crongrats,
Dear Face,
I am wnung to you to
congratulate the people in

read In some music

paper that Leslie

you like me or something?

McKeown of'the Bay -City
Rollers was slamming
Mike Oldfleld's Tubular
Bells To an Ignorant
hopper like him you can
only express your feelings
with the aid of a few well
chosen sound effects. The
Rollers could never hope
to produce an album of
the same high quality, so
suggest he closes his big
Scottish trap. He's one of
those people who embarrass us true Scots.

DJ
1

hardly

a

calle.

2

3
a

5

8
T

8
9

0

K
Jim Gllstrap

Swing Your Daddy
Bye Bye Baby

Bay City Rollers
Girls
Moments and Whatnauts
Take Good Care of Yourself
Three Decrees
Susan Cadogan
Hurt So Good
1t hat Am I Gonna Do
'
Barry White
Skl-Ine In The Snow
Wigan's Ovation
How Glad l Am
Klki Dee
L.O. V.E
Al Green
Lady Marmalade
La Belle

Southend. Neweastle,
Blackpool, Nettieghafn

always thought that

discotheques and live
matter how unsteady the groups can en ,together
various clubs might have extremely succervfully If
applied properly.
been initially, he's always
turned them into raving
"Currently, I'm re.
sueeeasee.
aeuretting the possibility
I had the pleasure of
up -dating my approach
working with him at of
to discotheque presenta. and Southampton, and no

Hemel Ilempelead's

doe by the use of video
tapes and a much tighter
music visual scene," he

Scamps discotheque, and
have never met anyone so

/

totally involved with
music. Ills personal

major companies.
"My techniques are to
make every night In the
club go with a wham," he
explained, "and to he
nhle to supply anyone's
tastes In music during the

said.
This is borne out by the
fact that Peter woo 'ens of
the find to Introduce video
tape systems to dleentheques. At the moment, he's negotlatlne a
new venture, probably in
the South of England, and
has promised ur lei us
know the details as and
when they're fintallsed.
Wherever it is, it will

Peter Is also-Very much
involved with live music,
and tells me that he's

discotheque patrons and
music in general.
EAMONN PERCIVAL

record collection numbers
over 11,0011 single" and 8110

albums, daily being

b,emted by the deluge of

records from all' the

eerhJnly be good news to

night."

The Thing about Skyband Is that they're
an amazing mixture.

They play hard-drIving rock. soft
country, a bit of folk and even the odd spiritual.
So they're far more than Just a rock
band or a folk group: potentially they're a Cult
In search of a following.
Their new single Is called 'Bang l Oohl

Peter MacFarlane,

Swal lowfleld.

Ya

Coming or

got met'

Their new album Is Called simply
'Skyband:

going?
,

1

IS

discotheque In England
that has not heard of a
guy Called Peter Met-

CK 0F THE

l

Dear Face,
say, I say, I say, Were
Ise little technicality used
each week In Rht that I
don't understand. What's
this little technicality you
may ask. Well I'll tell you
Its the abbreviation
used to name the (Upside
of a disc. Ah b/w you
might say. Yes that's
right, but what does b/w
stand for .
? Nudge

etc manages the rounds

TI1E1tE

But for the
uninitiated. lie's one of the
most experienced dlub
manager. around.. For
Dave gets his from old
ambulances, and then the post three years he's
repairs them. A worth - held the Star Discotheque
while, money - saving tip, Managers' Award, which
you should agree. If la no mean achievement.
anyone else has some and he's soon about to
useful lips like this, then ,make another big Impact
In the discotheque world.
please pass them on.
Anyway, here's Dave's Peter has managed clubs
all over England, at
DJ picks.

hopper

Nonsense

completely disagree with
a-hat he has said about IL
The album Is of good
quality and I advise
anybody, to buy IL It

laugh

Ignorant

Is a perfect example of
music that is coming out
of Europe and can only
times and little Jimmy hope that the I Beeb
will
eight times. Not bad eh?
pick It up and make It a
hit could give so many
Stuart Wilson, Beverley, otherIt European
groups a
Yorkshire.
chance to get the
recognition they deserve.
On your first point. It in Kayak. P. F.
Amon
usually the raving mad- Duul, GoldenM..Earring
man Pietro 'Arvey who and Focus are all great
pens the titles and hitting groups and
show
little Jimmy eight times Is the majority ofcould
fans
not very good. Set that all foreign music
artists
are
yourself a smaller target. not drippy eyed pensioners like Charles Aznayour and Gilbert Becaud.
Dear Face.
Robert Pomfret, Wood.
Who does R. F. C. think stock.
he Is to write such
I quite agree, though if
nonsense about the Glitter you want to listen to some
Band's new album Rock good music on Radio One

'N' Roll Dudes.

I'll

-

Selmer

here) am then...
The Face. Anything
you want to write aboutiargue
about or eon"

1:rOK,

Hear Skyband and you'll be hearing
four bands for the price of one.

nudge, say no more.

Malcolm Batchelor,

Hlghbu ry.
Nudge and wonder no
more li/ie stands for
backed with.

Faceless
wonder

If this Is the case I don't Dear Face,
like you either and I hate
I think
your column
your grotty picture.
smacks of degeneration.
Julia Hawler, Rain - Why don't you jack it alt
ha on.
up, you're so vain and
conceited. Are the letters
on your page real or do
you fix them up? Never
mind, I won't shoot you
with any sharp comments
Keep your heart
pumping.
Harry Horse, Hillingdon.
Well, when I opened his
envelope I considered this
letter for the high jump
but on second thoughts I
must admit I have several
bad habits. One of them is
printing dopey letters.

and around London who
voted Kraftwerk'u record

Autobahn the People's

Choice on Capital Radio.

Well realty
Dear Face.

J

b

ELVIS:

another turn down.

Too big?
Dear Face,
The reason

why Elvis

turned down

another offer to comeyet
to
England is because he
has

travel without his
Parke.
Colonel Parker Is a
iUplwsed
bootlegger so
Won't

Manoager Colons'

the American Government will not grant him a
passport to leave the

country.
Elvis fan, London.
I'd beam It was because
Elvis is getting too MI to
get through the Airport
doors.

Who is Sue Byron?
Fancy yeasting half a
page on an artist nobody
has ever heard of, except
Canadians. If I was the
editor I'd tell her to spend
more time on doing
something on that great
group Sparks.
Sparks fan. Gloucester
You've made a slight
boob there friend, Sue
Byron is the editor.
t ou're lucky you didn't
include your address or
may have encountered some RM type agro.
you

RCA

RECORDS AND1LTer

And you'can hear them live on tour at the following places:
May I City Hall, Newcastle
May 2 Usher Hail, Edinourgn
May 3 Cairo Hall Dundee

Maya Apollo. Glasgow
May 7 Empire. Liverpool
May 8 St Georges Harr, Bradford

May 9 Mayfair, Newcastle
May 10 University, Leeds
May 11 Gulidrlatl Preston
12 Free Trade Hall, Manchester

May 13 City Hail. Sheffield
May 15 Odeon, Birmingham
May 16 GundhaIl, Portshroutn

May 17 Kursaal, Southend
May /8 Falrfleid Hall Croydon
May 20 De Mormon Hail, Leicester
May 21 Town Hall. Warlord
May 22 Capea. cardan
May 23 Creston Hail. Bristol
May 24 ocean. Harnhrersrrmn

On tour with the Sensational Alex Harvey Band.
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huge unhidden audience.
Now audiences and I get
along just fine. I never
did learn about sta-

and cake In a shoe box,
and that helped make our

ride comfortable."
And parental pride was
to be

gefright.

justified. For little

remembers the days

when the group travelled
In a truck and lived In flea
- pet..
The way THEY were
then was rough and
tough. But Gladys and
her Pips had a togetherness that ensured they
would win through.

-

0

"

And she looks round the
leathered upholstery of
her limousine and sise

Gladys made the finals,
singing Brahms' Lullaby,
plus Because Of You, and
took the grand prize of
12,000 and a trophy with
her vision of the old Nat
King Cole hit They Try To
Tell Us We're Tao Young.
She recalls: "I really
was too young
too
young to get scared at the
Idea of singing to that

Radio Caroline The Official Story
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achievements. It was more a laugh
of disbelief.
She stopped laughing,
started talking. "People
think I've had -t this good
ever since I started friendly with It, there was
singing. What they don't also the problem of
realise is that we've been unsavoury and leering
making records ever guys being around to
since 1955. Now twenty pester her. So the Pips
years is a long, long time. sometimes had to take on
It took six long years to the role of protectors and
make the chart in the bodyguards. They are
U.S., and a whole lot big enough and tough
longer to break big enough to do the job
anywhere else in the without unnecessary hasworld.
sles.
"Those early years
And should Gladys
When nothing much unexpectedly break into
happened may have been an all - male rap session.
character - forming, but it's generally enough for a
Pip to say: "Gentlemen.
they sure were tough."
Gladys and her family there's a lady present"
are a very religious for the language to
bunch of people. Thpt suddenly get purified!
Pips
goes for the group
Honesty Edward, cousin of Gladys
Now it may not be
and first tenor; William,
fashionable
in soul circles
and
second
tenor;
cousin
Bubba. brother and to go on about religion tut
much, but Gladys Knight
baritone.
"I guess our religion Is the kind of lady who is
sustained us In those more interested in honearly !days," says Ola. esty than being fashionable.
dys.
"We never once, during
They certainly needed
something. For when the all those years of waiting
Pips first hit the road. It and the ups and downs of
was a tough time for this business, figured on
on breaking up. We are
black entertainers.
"Our early gigs were in all family, and there's
the South. where segrega- something spiritual -that
keeps us together. If one
tion was still so strong.
person in the group feels
We thought nothing of
giving two separate down, then the others will
concerts to all - white and give whoever it Is a
all - black audiences in spiritual uptight.
"You Can say It began
the' same building the
same night. Well, I guess with our understanding of
the church, and of my
we did think about it, but
there was 'nothing we mother who was mother
to all of us. You have to
could do to alter things.
realise there were tough
Not then,
times even when we were
Primitive
kids, but they were never
And most of the TOO tough, because we
reasonable hotels were were together. Being
closed to the group. They together In spirit is what
were all
white matters. Given that, you
establishments. So the can lick anything."
Pips often stayed in
Gladys has been workdilapidated hotels and ing since she was seven.
boarding houses, most of They had this Amateur
them without even the
Hour, a kind of Opportunmost primitive form of
ity Knocks, on television
plumbing.
from New York. and
"I often got a room Gladys' mum was a fan.
about the size of a match
And she reckoned her
box, and I would count little daughter, then aged
myself lucky, because all seven, could sing the
the boys had to shg,re panties off most of the
another room. roughly the
otherlittie girls.
same size. Often those
Parental pride was to
guys had only one single be tested. Says Gladys:
bed, and had to take turns
"I can still remember
to sleep.".
that first train ode to New
With Gladys being York. It was our first
really such a beautiful rins n lasted about a day
chick, and so nice and and we packed some
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And she laughed. Not just a laugh
of self - satisfaction, for the lady is
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Gladys Knight.
The duskily lovely lady
switched on one of the many
different radio channels and,
quite coincidentally, heard
herself singing The Way We
Were. The gorgeous soul
laden tones poured out in

.
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Thumbs sideways:
might, might not

Seems like I've heard this
one before
. ah, could
it be the Ronettes' And
Then He Kissed Me in
disguise? If it isn't then
there are an uncanny
amount of production and
arrangement similarities.
This group have had a
tremendous amount of
publicity and promotion,
and with the right song
they may well make it one
day. Not with this one
though. methinks.
1,

oh dear

.

FOX: Imagine
Me, Imagine
You (GTO 21)

j

daft. Fox aren't.
following up one good
Kenny Young number
with another. Despite the
simdaripes with Only You
Can, it's quite different
extremely catchy.
and
Not

rr-

voice gets

another ten points for
phrasing, and
the arrangement is very clever.

)..

.

Shouldn't be much of a
problem in following their
previous success.

B. J.

You've

.

THOMAS: (Hey
Play)

e

on the same principle.
Released to coipclde with

Wrong

apart, this is a pleasant
mammoth UK tour, this disco record for a gentle
will doubtless become as trog round the dance
popular as Auld Lang_ floor, and the S. O. S.
Syne in the forthcoming bleeps in the background
weeks.
help -to make it a catchy
sound.

Sting' (ABC

4043)
remember, and the song
is very easy to forget. It's

Lost That

a

medium

country number far

Oh, what have you done
to my song, Telly?
love
you in Kojak, but I find it

removed from Raindrops
Keep Falling- On My
know country
Head.
music,is currently riding a
wave of popularity, but
I've a feeling this will be
washed out to sea.

music's classics. Perhaps
you recorded this with

CHER:

my

(MCA

feelings. I'll have to resign
myself to the fact that
You're going
to have
another enormous hit.

And

Motown 947)

FOX: following up

A

able to re -

capture chart

success for himself for a
long time now. A track
Iron, his For You album,
its an uptempo number

is

currently

climbing the American
charts and, with enough

airplay, could well repeat
Is success here.
111.

FREDDIE

STARR:
Call (Tiffany 6121

A0p8

Well, gibbons have done
very well in the

charts of
and obviously the
too cages are now
open
and tite apes
are on the
cose. Mr Start has a
reasonable voice when he
bes, but frankly this is a
bad of old bananas,
and
the RSPCA
ought to do
something
about it

r

of

Platinum
Dionne

Warwicke in this lady's
voice. and the backing
also has vague memories
of the Detroit Spinners'

Me

BLACK:

.

All

I

Wanna

There've been so many
groups hailed as the new News Seekers since their
demise a year ago that
I've given up counting

188)

Cher

certainly

ole goodie with ¿other.

FULHAM 'FOOTBALL
TEAM: 'You Lucky
People (EPIC 3288)
must admit, at the-risk of
alienating all West Ham
I

supporters,

that

I'm

my money on
Fulham to win the ¿up,
and it could be that
they're onto a winner with
this one. It's one of your
pub singalongs, and if
everybody who loves
Bobby Moore buys it, it
could well be a hit.

putting

.

POLLY BROWN:
You're

My Number

One (GTO 20)

this could well be the
single to establish her.

From her upcoming
album, Special Delivery, it
has a distinct Three
Degrees feel about it, and

prove

should

big

a

favourite in the discos.

MICHAEL JACKSON:

Day

One

In

Your Life (Tamla
Motown 946)
Now

16

yeªrs old,

Michael's voice is in the
in
process of changing
fact he sounds remarkably like Karen Carpenter

-

on this one, Taken from

his Forever Michael

We haven't heard much
from Polly since Up In A
Puff Of Smoke which
should have been a much
bigger hit than it was, but

beautiful

album, it's
ballad in the same vein as
Got To Be There, but not
nearly as strong. Still, he
has a loyal following, and
a

6

SPEEDY

is capable of
great things - and this
offering way below par.

(Island WIP5230)

Slow, down - beat
number from the gentle-

Rollers

probably best
remembered for his
man

(GTO 19)

-

KEEN:

Someone To Love

THE ROLLETTES: We

-

KRAFTWERK: Autobahn (Vertigo 6147
Strange little record

Feliciano

If every Rollers' fan goes
as
out and buys this
they're quite likely to do
then this will be an
enormous hit. Well, the
football records made it

anniversary of Eddie's
death, this classic is being
re - issued with C'mon
Everybody on the flip.
What can you say about
this
It's still played,
even without the re Issue, and there are
probably loads of people
who've been waiting for a
chance to buy it.

this, lots of synthesisers
and repetitive riffs that
get to you after e couple
of plays. Already receiving a lot of airplay it's the
kind of one - off sound
that might do it.

shame because

You

+'1

EDDIE COCHRAN:
Summertime Blues
(UA UP35796)
To mark the I5th

012)

-

This is the ,theme music
for an American television
series, and that's exactly
what it sounds like. It
drives along at a fair old
pace, but is instantly
forgettable the minute it
comes off the turntable.

Love

-

-

JOSE FELICIANO:'
Hard Times In El
Barrio (RCA 2551)

A

is one way
saying that this Is
at,other sound in the NS's
vein
but it's also
probably one of the best.
Very very catchy and
commercial, with sing along choruses, Black On
White could well be a
name you'll be hearing a
lot of.

of

Do

(Phillips 6006 467)

-

Shoeshine Boy (Tam change of pace for ex Temptation Eddie Kendricks who hasn't been

Rescue

Parallels

You.

WHITE ON

sounds as if she needs
rescuing
she just can't
seem to get going. If you
love the Fontella Bass
definitive version of this
great song, you're going
to cringe at this.

EDDIE KENDRICKS:

Late.

Shades

lollipop firmly

Anyway, despite

which

S. O. S. (All
6146 305)

a.

inplanted in your cheek?

la

RETTA YOUNG:
(Sending Out An)

I

hard to forgive you for
this version of one of pop

Came

thé Rollers' current

t

tempo

189)
I

right for a gentle disco trog.
contribution to Then them. Which

Another Somebody
Done Somebody
The title is very hard to

Lovin' Feeling (MCA

your

RETTA YOUNG: just

Won't You

SAVALAS:

TELLY

i,

BROTHERLY LOVE:
One Kiss (RCA 2528)

III'

Thumb dowri:

Noocha's

'a,

!

©

that should take him Into
the lower regions' of the
chart.

Key to symbols

Thumb up: hit

Ili c
--

`-

19

1`e

s
FREDDIE STARR: call in the RSPCA,

association with Hurricane Smhh. It's got an
end - of - the : day feel to
it, and isn't unpleasant,
but possibly not catchy
enough for the charts,
(Thumb sideways).

li

TONY CAMILLO'S BAZUKA
A New Single ón A&M Records

e°DYNOMITE"

AMS
7168

-
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by Giovanni Dadomo

LOT1
soul góssip

"COR'BLIMEY,

-

WATCH OUT nert week for return of
the legendary Exciters, whose new
single Love You Baby was recorded In
New York specifically for the UK Soul
market. Half the production credits go
to leading Northern jock Ian Levine.

New frnn All Platinum this week:
Bella Young's blockbusting (Sending
Out An) S.O.S. whibt In a fortnight
we'll be humming b Van McCoy's The
Hustle and the Stylistic's newle Sing
Baby Sing. lollipop Is the latest from
Laramie and Family Cooking
in your
local record stores on the last day of the
month.

-

Back
look at this
To The Night at
Number One!" says
Joan Armatrading

staring goggle eyed
at the current copy
-

of Music Week,
She's joking though, as
added "No
chance .. " underlines.
Not that Joan's about to
jump out of the third floor window of the room
she swiftly

we're talking In.

FAIR

on

account of the fact that
her new album hasn't
zoomed to the peak of the

charts overnight.
Which Isn't to say that
Joan, apart from having

7

'TRADING

one of the most astound-

ing voices in this country,

doesn't have her fair

-

ALBUM PICK
JIMMY WITHERSPOON: LOVE IS
FIVE LETTERWORD (EST 11360).

A

Nice to see the old'uns keeping up
with the funky youngsters; our Jim has
himself a sizeable US hit already with
the lead cut front this UK recorded
Blues spiced with Soul album and it'd

Nr

share of ambition. But
then again, she Isn't
exactly In the running for
any Egoist Of The Year
Award either.
By which I'm not 1n any
way about to suggest that
Joan Armatrading is at
all deficient In the
'a
.
character stakes Quite
the opposite In fact. It's
just Thal she's one of those In Birmingham, Bristol
people it's very hard to and "all over" before
encase In a nutshell, a coming down to London
real chameleon.
hence that unusual and
And while my mind's highly Individual mixture
busy running around in of accents that's part of
ever - increasing hexa- the magic of her recorded
gons (a lot harder to work I her conversation. It
navigate than circles, should be added, is a
these damn hexagons) In similarly intriguing blend
n vain attempt to pin of dialects and Inflexclown the essential Ms A, ions).
Music she's always had
the real Ms A's attentions
have been transferred to a talent for, she'shoth self
I
In - taught and highly
a large, ripe pear
turn am offered a can of competent on both piano
Budweiser by an attend- and guitar. Singing and
ant record company gent. performing were never
Anil so it is that. asJoan
munches happily at her
fruit and I slurp greedily
at my ale, that the
interview proper begins.

be more than welcome to repeat IM
success hereabouts as far as I'm
concerned. Well made, well - sung,
and with excellent musical support

-

including the unfairly neglected Pat
Arnold and back - up vocals.

ti

oañArmatrading

Little Bird,

and

up a good percentage of

-

-

1

Development

some pear and
thinks awhile .
.
and
comes with wllth a really
odd couple:

nibbles

"1 suppose I only
started properly around
the time of the first album

1

says Joan when
asked about the development of that astounding
singing voice.
"I always used to sing
around the house and I'd
done a few things In clubs
before then. but they were
so few that they're hardly

I

JAMES BROWN: REALITY (POLYDOR 239116().
Subtitles himself Minister Of New
Now Super Heavy Funk on this one does
our Mr. B. Sadly most of it's all down to
That Same Old Grunt 'N' Riff Routine
We All Know Far Too Well. Okay for
parties (what Isn't?) and out and out
Brown freaks but still disappointingly
formula - based and lacking any real
fire or imagination. Maybe It's time
poppa got his - self a brand new bag.

Inspiration

worth mentioning.
"E.v en now I'm not
really doing it, am I?"
she adds, indicating the
the Infrequency of live
appearances. A point
worth pursuing that, as

I'm sure there are

a

number of people who'd
dearly love to be able to
hear Joan singing live
Not to mention the fact
that her lack of
enthusiasm In the past for
working live has no doubt
helped keep her name a
secret from a lot of
poteentlal admirers.
It's 'all down. it turns
or used
out, to shyness

I

to be, because Joan goes
on to reveal that she's
about to begin rehearsing

a backing group with
which she'll soon be
taking to the road_
"With this album I'm
going to like being on
stage," she adds emphatically
But are the butterflies
still there?
"Yeah, but the more
you dolt the more you get
used to it and the easier It

with
1

(2) WHAT AM

Barry White

2
3
4

5
I

6
7

I

GONNA DO,

(1) SHAKY GROUND, Temptations
(8) GET D01111. GET DOWN (Get
On The Floor) Joe Simon
(4) MY LITTLE LADY. Bloodstone
(6) BABY THAT'S BACK.ATCIIA.
Smokey Robinson
(9) BAD LUCK (Part I) Harold
Melvin & The Bluenotes

(7) WE'RE ALMOST THERE,

Michael Jackson
8 (5) L -O -V -E (Love) AI Green
9 (5) ONCE
YOU GET STARTED,
Rufus
to () CHECK (TOUT, Bobby Womack

becomes

We go a

-

IfERE IT is, this week and
every week, the Wigan Casino
chart, compiled from record plays by
/
DJs at the Mecca of British soul.
(' None of these records, however, are on
current release. They are either imported from
abroad or have been deleted -and no longer
produced, and can only be found in specialist
record shops.
IBut who knows,the obscurity of today could well be the
chart hit of tomorrow.
Í

(

4 (

9)
2)

5 (
6 (
7 (

8 (
9

5)
8)
7)

(-)

10

(19)

II (12)

(14)
Is (18)
N (15)
12

15 ( e)
16 (17)
17 (16)

I8
19
20

(-)
(-)

(10)

into Joan's history: she
was born In St. Kitts,1
came to England at the
age of eight and grew up

and

"I finally got to see him
at the Hammersmith
Odeon and I was standing
there clapping
.
.
I
mean, he'd already done
three encores, and there I
was thinking he'd come
back for my stupid
,

handclap."

Soul

Okay Joan. I think I see

the bottom of the page
creeping up, can we be
really original and wind
up with your ambitions?
"The reason I started
was I wanted to write
songs and let other people
sing them and get all the
money." she begins, "and
the songs would get better

because I could hear
someone else doing It and

improve.

''I'd like to hear
everybody in the street
going hmmm hmmm .. .
and I'd written It. The

.

other day

HIT TIPS
Sign On The Dotted Line
Blowing My Mind To Pieces

another

laugh. Then she goes
back to Morrison (who
probably does love Nina
Simone).

You Baby

4) Going To A Go -Go
3) Dance Of Love

"

bit further back

gesture

Lorraine Chandler (Import)
Ferret Orchestra (Import)
Tina Parker (Import)
Earl Wright Orchestra (Import)
On The Road To Ruin
Lorra ins Chandler (import)
'Can't Change
Best Thing For l'ou
Gloria Parker (Import)
Richard Temple (Import)
Love Elms Out
Val McKenna (Deleted)
Love Feeling
Get Out
Tommy blunt (Import)
Tommy Hunt (Import)
Cracking Up Over You
Fabulous Blades (Import)
Jerk, Baby,Jerk
King Erriaon (Import)
Zola
GTO's (Import)
I Love My Baby
Lou Pride (import)
1 Am Corning Home In The Morning
Harold Melvin (Import)
(let Out
Detroit Sound (Import)
Jumping %I The Go-Go
Kb, Me Now, Don't Kiss Me Later Florence Devore (Import)
Otis Blackwell (Import)
Ti's All Over Me
Flirtations (Import)
Stronger Than Her lave
Pretenders (Import)
I Want To Be l our Man

I) Love

2 (
3 (

-

"I love Gary Gl)lter 1
mean It. I'd have Van
Morrison first and Gary
Glitter second
especially when he moves
his arms around," she
adds, with a typical GG

/

good

-

US soul singles

I

immediately wrote a song
for her and sent It. It
wasn't very good," she
e rlrled, laughing.
Joan continued to write
on her own until three and
a half years ago when she
met Pam Nestor. The two
girls then began to write
together and the fruits of
their" partnership made

-

w

"I used to write and
think about writing away
from me. If you see what I
But now I can
mean
write about myself and
inexistence as there are yet It's not so obvious that
only two Armatrading / I'm writing about myself
Nestor compositions on so the songs are better "
Flack To The Night.
where's the musiJoan confirmed that calAndInspiration come
they are still working from? There isn't, as has
together, but that she'd been suggested elsewritten most of the lyrics where, an altar to Nina
on Back To The Night Simone In Joan's head, in
herself because she'd fact she doesn't even own
become more secure any of her records:
about tier own lyric
writing recently.
"I suppose I listen to
whoever I'm listening to
at the time
I used to like
Billy Preston, say
but
in the last couple of week:
I've come to love Billy
Preston, " That's the first
answer, but then Joan

major ambitions though: the material on Joan's
"I wanted to be a first album.
writer I remember At this point I asked if
seeing Marianne Faith
still
full' on the telly singing the partnership was

write

a

I

sat down to

single and

I

wrote

one called Go Gov To The

Jean Latter (Spark)

Country.
awful

Bob Ralph (Black Magic)

r

And It was
.
.
but I suppose
some people could even
like it!"

MAY3, 1975
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AMERICA: Hearts
(Warner Brothers

A TOUCH OF

K56115)

p/s,ly,

w

Past -masters at quiet
harmonies and rhythms,
America seem to have
branched out a bit with
their latest album. Not
necessarily in an unpleasant way, there's lust
more of á bite in some of
the tracks put there by
slightly heavier use of the

JET -LAG
PILOT: "Second
Flight" (EMI EMC
3075).
Pilot, to my mind, made
the mistake of putting all
their cards on the table

too

quickly.

Magic,

admittedly, was a song
that could have given
almost anyone a hit, but
January, 'with its stylised

vocal and choppy

phrasing, was definitive
Pilot and the relative
failure of its successor,
Call Me Round, shows
that there's not much
mileage left in that
particular formula. Now,
with this their second
album, it becomes all too
clear that Pilot have few
aces up their sleeves at

this point in time. The
whole of the LP is limited
to what we already know
only too well
Paton's
tight high little voice, the
dinky Pilot catch -phrases
and the familiar rhythms,

-

which, depending

instruments.

on

which way you look at it,
are either chic or chi -chi.
The songs are all much
too similar. Any number
of them would do as

singles,

I
.

but taken

altogether, the fare is a bit
too unvaried and soon
becomes mighty tedious.
Unless they can come up
with some sweeping
changes pretty damn
quick, I don't think Pilot
will be with us as a major
force for very long.

4

111111fitA

than

R.F.-C.

starting with

THE O'JAYS: Survival (Philadelphia International PIR 80765)
Although not such
frequent visitors to the
singles chart as they used
to be, the O'Jays are still
producing some of the

best Philly

-

Richard Perry as producer

continuing through
James Taylor, Carole
and

King,

Ringo

prod

Starr,

Rita

J

concerned, you won't
much

more

than

17 minutes per
side, which to my mind is
a

bit short.
.S. B.

d

by

Let Me Make Love To
You. The title track is a
beauty, and d_ eserves a lot
of listening, as does the
whole album, but when
you've got the talents of
the O'Jays, Gamble/Huff
and backings by TSOP
combined, it should add
to a pretty good package.
It does.
S. B.

._

,^',r

AL GREEN: Greatest

Hits (London SHU
8481)

Hits

album,

although

established Al Green
devotees will find all the
tracks on this album (with
the exception of Let's Get
Married, which I couldn't
find on any_ of my five
albums) on previously

released
material

LPs.

goes

The

back

gawd, here are
getting on
where the Moody Blues
got off. They've come up
with these lofty one word
titles like Time, Tide and
Catalan and brought in
The Trevera Male Voice
Choir to lend their voices
to the proceedings, but all

GLEN

CAMP-

BELL: Reunion

(Capitol ESW11336)
A Glen Campbell sings

Jimmy Webb album with
arrangements by Jim W.
himself. On first thoughts
marriage of Campbell's
voice to Webb's songs
may not seem such. a
good idea and I, for one,
a

IKE ft TINA TURNER:
Sixteen Great Per-

formances (ABC
Records 5123)

Anyone who's seen Ike B
Tina on stage will know
just how much excitement they manage to
generate. The 16 tracks
laid down on this album
Include a lot of their

classic stage numbers:
Been Loving You Too
would have thought I've
The Hunter and
Campbell the genial - Long,
You've Got Me Running.

golfing maniac, far too
level - headed to identify
much with the situations
Webb describes. How-

ever, despite

Glen

rather too
homely at times, his
,interpretative range far
would
outstrips what
have expected and he
does have a feel for
sounding

One thing you shouldn't
expect to find on this
album Is any of their more
recent material, as these

tracks

stop

at

about

1973.

the fa -la -las and stretchy
chords in the world won't
disguise the fact that the
music is just so much

hot air.
Elsewhere there's much
scampering about on a
whole range of In.
struments to little effect
and some vocals that rank
among the ugliest I've
heard this or, come to
that, last year. This Is
exactly the kind of stuff
that makes musical snobs
out of people.

pretentious

-C.

S. B.

I

Webb's

tunes that

sometimes surpasses that
of the composer.
R. F. -C.

JIMMY OSMOND

to '75 with the inclusion
of Sha La La (Make Me
Happy). The choice of
tracks is good, showing
the many moods of Mr
Green from sultry to
supersouMul, and includes
one of the best songs
ever, Let's Stay Together. For people just waking

about

e

sounds from out and out
funk on Give The People
What They Want to the
quieter soul harmonies on

songs coming more from
the No Secrets era than
Hot Cakes. As far as
actual playing time is
Tmd

c

them at their best. What
they show on this LP is
their ability to deliver the
whole range of soul

Finally getting the public
recognition he should
have been having for a
long time now, it's a good
time to release a Greatest

-

u

Gamble/Huff, shows

and Doctor
John to name but a few.
Carly's sound is unmistakeable
which can also
mean that on first hearing
you tend to think you've
heard most of the songs
before. After a few plays,
tracks begin to stand out
in their own right, but
basically there's an awful
lot of deja -vu (or maybe
deja -heard) about her
sourd. Apart from that,
though, H you like Carly
Simon, you'll like this, the

Coolidge

sounds

around, and this album,

-

Records

Greenslade

PILOT

1

Simon,

Time

(Warner

Oh

f

CARLY SIMON: Playing Possum Elektra )
All-star cast of thousands
for the long - awaited
album release from Carly

Tide

K56126)

Hov-

eringham extract from
their pits in a good week.
Still, one can't say the
songs aren't well -tailored
to little Jim's peculiar
talents, if you can call
them that. Thrill to his
virtuoso rendering of Day
0 (Banana Boat), gasp at
with the
his dialogue
Purple People Eater, and
lap up his singles Little
Arrows and I'm Gonna
Knock On Your Door
once again. , Funsville
time is here again.

S. B.

Bros.

What, you may wonder,
does small James know
about The Good Old Bad
Old Days? Very little'-no'
doubt, but it doesn't deter '
him. He puts more gravel
Into the Bricusse-Newley

number

nance. A good 'un.

GREENSLADE:

(MGM 2315329(.
-

George

Martin's influence is ever obvious as producer and
arranger, but it's those
familiar acoustic guitar
riffs and vocal blendings
that take overall domi-

And

JIMMY OSMÓND
it

1975

to

1971 and comes right up

up to Al Green, go out
and buy this and find out
you've been

.

'just what
mising.

S. B.

IT'S ALL PLATINUM
(All Platinum 6830

o

200)
Sampler album from All
Platinum, at the nifty
price of 99p which can't
be bad in view of the
present economic climate. For your pennies,
you'll be the proud
possessor of 12 tracks by
an assortment of people
like Sylvia (Pillow Talk),
the Rimshots (Who's Got
The Monster), the
Moments (Love On A

r!

Two -Way

Street) and
Donnie Elbert IlWhere
Did Our Love Gol. Good
value.
S. B.

CARLY SIMON ,t L

AL GREEN

RECORD

MIRROR, MAY,, 1975
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CHICORY TIP badges
available 15p each send

s.a.e.

to

-

Nick, 270,

Folk

JANE SCOTT for genuine
friends, Introductions opposite sex With sincerity
and thoughtfulness. Details free.
Stamp to
Jane Scott, 3/RM North
Street, Quadrant, Brighton, Sussex, BN1 3GJ.
POSTAL FRIENDSHIP

MD
friersFor

new

Ie

oaa

-

and

aya

b,echun write ,o Eprope11

oaurul ron

`.ter
an a
IaMI

.ruler

,

21

130M1,w.505

*b,npdon Road

LaMar 1M ol.tl17 0101

LONDON OUY 34,

In
mates
hetlgtng into good times
Alan
hue in Landon.
Russell, 9 Christchurch
1

-

Records Wanted
T. REX SINGLES wanted from Ride A White

Keys Avenue, Bristol

Bannockburn 812 004.
STEREO ALBUMS wanted. Sop each. Good

BS7OHL

Road. London N.B.

PENFRIENDS WANT.
ED anywhere, any age.
S. A.E. to: Pen Society,
(N38) Chorley, Lancs.
SEE YOU FEMALE 1928? Then please write to
me. I am a male of 26 who
seeking a girlfriend.
please send photo, mine
Box Number
in return.

its

-

CLUB. Private in.
troductlons arranged by

post for all ages. Stamp
for detail s in confidence to
Miss Chidgey,' 124/A39

wants

Liverpool LE ORT,
LP's FROM 20p, Singles
from 6p, large s.a.e.
Lists 'rPat", 47 Lorbreck
Avenue, Blackpool. '

-

249R.

-

Pytchley Road, Kettering, Northamptonshire.
STOCK CLEARANCE.

16

it - plus post 40p.

- 105, Canrobert Street,
kiss and take out - London E2.
local - write first. Sweet THOUSANDS SECONDTooth Gallet 21, James HAND RECORDS, all'
GIRL WANTED _17, for
me to

Street. Chadsmoor, Can-

nock.
GUS (19) seeks steady
girl (18) who laces any

music, football, plus
Neville
travelling a bit.

-

I

types. Send lip for mind blowing May list S. L. L. ,
Pratt's Market Hayle,
Cornwall.
STAX OF TRAX for 'your
Mr S. J.
soul. S.A.E.

-

Clifford, 72, Tremayne Smith, Borth Farm,
Road, BDborough, Not - Bontddu, nr Dolgellau,
Gwynedd.
'Ingham. NG84HT.
PHOTODATES. YOU FREE SOUL record ptus
choose from hundreds. latest lists. Send 10p
postage, Soul Time, 203
S. a. e. for tree details.
CEI (RM) 3 Manor Road, Clayhall Avenue, Ilford,
Romford, Essex.
Essex.
EXCITING! DIFFER- 26 PAST top twenty hits,
ENTI The best services f3 cwo or B. a. e. lists.
for Dating / Penfriends or Rates, 6 Geoffreyson
Romance or Marriage. Road, Caversham, ReadThousands of members, ing, Berks.
a0 ages, England and CHARTBUSTERSI 1$54 /
88 / 87/
abroad for tree details 74, s.a.e.
send a' a. e. to W.F. E. 74 Western Road, Hove,
Park, London Brighton.
Au1irMurat
BOUL, POP singles from
N16.
ARE YOU ADVENTUR- '5p for list send large
Soulscene, 88
OUSf If so you can make s.a.e.
Stafford Street, St.
exciting new friends.
Write S.I.M. Computer George's, Telford, Shrop-

-

-

-

,

"

-

Phone

condition only. No budg-

ets or Imports.

Records For Sale
fl LP's (over 900) and 30p
singles (hundreds!) are
listed in Holland pop
magazine. Send large
S. A. E. for sample copy
to
Peter Lenten, 101,
singles

Swan on.

No

send ^s. a. e. for Information sheet on Phil
Manzanera's first L. P.
"Diamond Head", plus
tree photo.`
NONMEMBERS for
membership details, send
s. a. e. to Peter Leay, B
Sunbury` Road, Wallasey,
Merseyside.
MUSIC FANS Penfrlend
Club s. a. e.
10 Charlton
Tetbury, Tenbury, Glos.
SHOW ADOYWADDY
FAN CLUB. For details
send s.a.e. to
Sheila

-

House, Crossgate, South Shields, Tyne & Wear.

anubk

ih

Gorges, lib
(Runs, Sahara, Marra
etc. Brochure fro
Safari Plus", 63

nborn

DISCO DELIA( **Non and
FREE RECORD íe#110.9.1..,*,

-

Penfriends

Disc 7/8/60

Record

TARZANS PHYSIQUE,
rich, sexy, beautiful and
need help. I'm lying and
lonely. Any girls, espe-

cially Brighton afea,
write / meet - Martyn

Smith, Butline Oceans
Hotel, Saltdean, Bright-

8

-

-

BHS.

Next

021-328 0366.

May 2nd.

1,1

51505 LANGLEY, HERTS.

Songwriting

COMPLETE MONTHLY
singles analysis detailing
over 860 nevi singles
contains
every month
artists, titles, numbers
and label dlecographles

-

76p

from Channel

7

Publications, 78 Blrchfleld Road, Kidderminster, Worcs DY11

- WIR8PN.
LYRIC WRITERS re
quired by Recording

company. Details

) Robert Noakes,
Sneyd Hall Road,
Bloxwich, Staffordshire.

(s. a. e.

:

Printing

printed for discos,

s,

groups, clubs, promoadvertising etc.
tt
Send stamp for details.
Multi Screen Services,
Southlll Road, Chatham,
Kent

-

SPECIAL STATIONERY
OFFER! 000 letterheads,
500 compliments slips, 250
headed postcards. All

-

Ascroft,

Morecambe Road,

3

SONGWRITING MAGAZINE, free from International Songwriting Association (RM), New
Street, Limerick.
LYRIC WRITERS required by recording

company. - Details
(s.a.e. ): Robert Noakes,
30 Snyd Hall Road,

(R.
KEEP ALIVE, New dens, London N16.
Seekers fans, now and MUSIC MACHINE.
forever. - J. Payne -

On Sea,Essex. SS9 311D.TOP
20 magnetic In-

dicator boards complete
with 1,000 characters.

-

S. a. e.

Essex. Telephone Rom

ford 241121.
PROTECT YOUR valia-

,Fan Clubs

able record collection.
Seven inch white cardboard covers £1.85 per 50,
[3.40 per 100 Inc postage
etc. Mall order only. C.

DETAILS of New -

ports best DJ. send
s.

-

Southern

O.
Records, 1 Goodson Road
Willesden, NWIO.
W.

-

Wanted

-

-

-

.2_V

T.
MARC BOLAN
Rex. Cuttings, Pies, Info
etc. If possible will tr g
..r,.e thin
swop for
es

s
w
your favourite(s).

Please sent to: E. Bolas,

Byley Way, Winsford,
Cheshire.
22,

£275:

1

[27.

16J [46 etc.

-

Call or

Aar
Catalogues sent
yak Electronics. 98A (R),
West Green Road, London
N15 MS. 01-800 8e56.

sS

New Seekers fan.

Disco Equipment
DISCO UNITS from only
£81. Complete 100W disco
system from only £179.

Easy terms available.
Many disco bargain. at
Road, London, London
N19. Telephone 272-7474.

DJ Angles

- MADE
JINGLES featuring your
own name puts real
sparkle Into your show.

Three River, Essex, 3512.

Studios) 01.7228111.

E.,)

15

TAILOR

Clifton Gar-

Wide range available.
Top studio quality, low

-

Tel, Jayne,
Roger Squire's (DJ

cost!

Lighting Equipment

Accommodation

Falconcraft. Limited, MEMBER OF RECORD
Halnault Road, Romford,

please.

Channel

1000W
STROBES: 1 Jobe t2í 4J

R.N.I. CLOSEDOWN
EP I1.16p - Press

Free Radio

-

20/3/71,

3

1500W 1:17; 3000W

co Centre), 178 Junction

-

Disc

-

VERTERS,

Channel

ROGER SQUIRE'S (Dis-

Bloxwlch; Staffordshire.
LYRICS WANTED by
music publishing house.
11 St Albans Avenue,
London W4.

Special Notice

7/8/89

Road, London, N19.
Telephone 272-7474.
SOUNDLIGHT CON-

30

TEE SHIRTS. Specially

C9. 50.

ATTENTION LYRIC
WRITERS! Make most of
your material. Details
(s. a.e.) Glovers, 243
Regent Street, London

Essex. SS9 SHD.
NME 10/2/88 22/11/69,

-

MIRROR STAFF seeks

reasonably, cheap flat,

preferably central London area. Any offers!
Please phone Alan Edwards, 01-607 8411, ext 22.

-

CEREBRUM LIGHT
'NOS DJ. Discount
-

centre for the greatest
bargains In effects lighting. Over twenty brands
of equipment stocked, all
at the lowest prices. Free
mall order on mat items,
or cash and Carry.

Secondhand bargains

Services

available.

GROUPS, DISCOS'ETC.
Circular self
adhesive
stickers (for hand outs.
Fine advertising medium. From 08.90 ,..r
r
sample
000 .
ato slackcassette labels,
Moordate Mall
11.16.,
Order Supplies (RM2) Be
Woodcot Avenue, Ball don, Shipley, West Yorks.

-

-

AR types of
effects for hire Including
sound and special effects
equipment Showroom at
188, Chiltern Drive.
SurbUoo. surrey Popp
reerryla rids Stn Don - 20
minutes from Waterloo)
Phone 01-390-00 51 for
FREE 12 PAGE BROCHURE.
FANTASTIC DISCOUNT

PRICES. Effect Pro).

DMA SMALLS-order form 6 advertisement rates
THE HEADING
PLEASE PUBLISH MY ADVERTISEMENT UNDER
issue. I enclose Postal Drder/Cheque value £
insertion(s) commencing with the first available
made payable to RECORD MIRROR.

Under the headings:
FAN CLUBS, PENFRIENDS. SITUATIONS VACANT,
RECORDS FOR SALE, INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE,
SOUND EQUIPMENT and other pnvate announcements.
6p PER WORD

bargains at ROGER
SQUIRE'S (Disco,
Centre), 178 Junction

tr.,

PO Boa 000

-

Record -Mirror 8/11/69
27/11/89, Record Mirror
1/1/72 to date, s. a,e. with
offers to D. Smith. Leigh

LIGHT SHOW projectors
from only [16. Tutor 11250
WQ1 projectors from only
(49. Many light show

(i-

Brighton.

on. ,

FOR

Mirror

'20/3/71,

8/11/69, Record Mirror to
date s. a. a with offers to
D. Smith, 29 Suffolk
Avenue, Leigh Ón Sea,

LONELY GUY, 15, seeks
girl for sincere relationship, write / meet. Box
Number 247R.
216,
BIG AL pen pals
Aberthaw Road, New-

port, ()Went.'

-

11987.

Road, Brtj

I

Ingham B36

end Andy Atclw.
Send 25 pence PO lb.

RADIO GUIDE !Dap,. RMl

,

-

-

room, 38 Dryden Chambers, 119 Oxford Street.
London, W1 Tel: 01/439

Oasis,

Srr^d,. Oboe

Wore,
St John, 10.on
to ehendnt Loral eels and
RADIO CAROLINE Ph..,. r.w

8PG.

haggling, cash by return.
Thanet Records, 113
Afar Sole
King St Ramsgate.
ALL YOUR unwanted 455
and LPs purchased. Good OSMONDS, ESSEX, Casprices paid. Any quantity 'silly, Rollers, Slade,
but records must be I
Jacksons, Seekers, Bogood condition. Send lan, Tremeloes, Love
s.a.e. with lists for cash Affair, Fairweather SIoffer!
F. L. Moore natra etc. 100 pictures
Records, 187A Dunstable 50p. plus post - s. a. e.
Road, Luton, Beds.
32 Pedmore Road, Lye,
Stourbridge, Worcs.
NME 10/2/86-22/11/69,

a, e. to the BIG AL fan
club, 218 Abertha Road,
Newport, Gwent.
BOWIE -SPIDERS Hunter / Ronson. One new
club for all - monthly
109
shire.
Dating (RRM/S),
PASTBLASTERSI 2,000 mags, competitions etc.
Queen's Road, Reading.
24
Send s.a.e. for entry
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS available. s. a. e.
form -Big Brother, 57,
from all continents want Southwalk, Middleton,
Buckhurst-Ave, Carshalinteresting correspond- Sussex.
ence, friendship, even , EX TOP 30 records (1980- ton, Surrey /N2.
marriage. Details and 74) from 7%p. Nearly MUSIC FANS PenfrienyLes
sample photos free. 2,000 titles and all major Clu b. Road, Tetbury,
_yvonruon
Hermes, Berlin 11, Box stars. Send a. a. e. list
aney k< Ar est, Glos.
110880/RM. Germany.

-

Cavendish

Mitchell,

now

Dave

rotators, sirens, effect
wheels.
s.a.e. Lists or
visit showroom, Mush-

visiting Tangier,

Wham on hat% /Noe. Pads

MEMBERS NOTICE:

personal

sad

May

machines, fuzzlites, prism.

ADVENTURE TO MOROCCO. Inexpensive 17
23 day overland uir.

SCRIPT'S RADIO GUIDE
rol era a.p4hM1 all Lint
a010

-

verters, bubble

Holidays

Pubications

Dunkery Road, Moyting
ham. London SE9 4LR.
Also write for detalla for
fan club membership
today,
ROXY MUSIC CLUB

1

ectors, Soundtlte Con-

PLEASE
NOTE

All
advertisement
copy
must be
received by

MID -DAY
FRIDAY
1

for
to cover cost and

l

tinder the headings:

SPECIAL NOTICES, PERSONAL TUITION, RECORDING
and other trade announcements.
Bp PER WORD
ALL TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS
Bp PER WORD

o

under any heading:

r

I

words in BOLD FACE type latter first two):
Sp PER WORD EXTRA
All

tea
BOX NUMBERS: Allow rwo words plus 20p service
c/o
Replies to Box numbers should be addressed
RECORD MIRROR and will be forwarded to advertisers
on the day of receipt.
ALL RM SMALLS

-

L

tt

must be strictly pre-pald

SEMI -DISPLAY ADVERTISING:
£4.70 per single column inch_

SERIESDISCOUNTS:
5% for 8 insertions.
Th % for 13 insertions.
10% for 28 insertions
121i% for 52 insemortc.
eMn ,a-rre in. mph. to

jh

To: CLASSIFIED AD,
DEPT,
RECORD MIRROR

10.1., .Jrar,,.am.n% .l Nair

r

1BENWELLROAD
LONDON N77AX
Tel: 01-607 6411

NAME
ADDRESS

'8&PT1

1111111118

Or 818
!ISMS
-

-

at

